Library offers a new paid service –

Night loan

- Desperately need a book with the red label?
- No time to study in Library?
- The deadline is tomorrow?
- Plan on studying all night?

Come in before closing time and check out the book you need!

Only for **50 cents** you can take the book for the night!

Just don’t forget to return it next morning! 😊

Turn this page around and find out more!

**Terms of use**

1. Night loan is a service that allows users to borrow from Library those information resources (books, journals etc.) that are intended for using only in Library.
2. The user is obligated to read the terms of use before using this service.
3. This service is available for students, graduates (if they have their Graduate’s Card), teachers and employees of „Turība University” who follow the Internal Rules of Library and have no overdue information resources, and who have paid all the fines if there were any.
4. The user can get no more than three information resources at the same time in the last half hour of workday without a possibility to prolong the date. If the information resource in question is being used by somebody else, the user has to wait till the person is finished.
5. Information resources must be returned to Library until **12.00 o’clock next day**.
   - **It is not allowed to use Book Drop for this!**
6. **Night loan** is a paid service and the cost is **0.50 euros** (for each information resource).
   - The **fine** for not returning the resources on time is double the price of the service (**1 euro per hour for each resource**) as defined by the rental and service fees of „Turība University”.
7. In the event of repeated violations of the deadline (after second violation) the Library keeps the rights to prohibit use of the service till the end of study year.
8. Library user is fully responsible for all the resources they have borrowed.
9. In the event of losing or damaging the resources service user is obligated to compensate the value of resource. The value is prescribed by the librarian.